THE ONLINE EXPERIENCE

A VIRTUAL TRIP
Create Mexican Stories with Art
Hosted by Sofia in Ciudad de México, Mexico
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Course 9507
Introducing AirBnB Online Experiences—Unique activities we can do together, all without
leaving home. A little about AirBnB – founded in 2008 by 3 guys who rented air mattresses
in their apartment for some extra income, AirBnB has grown to a highly successful vacation
rental online marketplace. AirBnB “Online Experiences” was launched as an alternative, a
new way for people to connect, travel virtually and earn income during the COVID-19 crisis.
You’ll be able to interact with hosts from all over the world, who bring their transformative
virtual experience to millions of guests. Learn something new from the expert residents.
Choose from dance lessons, pasta-making—even yoga with goats. You can use any device
you prefer: smartphone, laptop or tablet. Online Experiences will be hosted on Zoom. Fees
and preregistration dates for experiences vary and must be booked thru the AirBnB web
site. For this particular experience, with Art teacher Sofia, click “Create Mexican Stories
with Art”. Design a Mexican scenario full of characters and life with people from all around
the world (that’s the cool part)! You’ll start by painting and personalizing paper using acrylic paints, markers, watercolors, etc. Learn how to make textures in the paper and give it
that added touch. And we’ll do this using materials that you already have at home so no
need to run to the store. This is a 60 minute class. It’s great for all ages but geared towards children. Cost of the class is $8(subject to change).
To view the other 62 online experiences offered, visit the AirBnB online experience page.
THIS IS A GREAT GIFT TO GIVE SOMEONE (or yourself) for the holidays

